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There Are Jlo Drugs
IJsr OTTIR

TOBACCO!

§
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We guarantee this statement. Does not bite 

or burn, but gives a good oool, eatietying smoke.

BRIGHT <?tTT
—AND-

Perlque Mixture
In tins and packages, at Grocers and Druggists.

HICKEY 4 NICHOLSON ToMCCO Co., Lip,
Ch’town, Phone 346. Manufacturers.
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In the Catholic 
pedia.

M1VART.

Encyelo-

UNEXCELLED FOR

Time peeping
----------------—o------------------

An Exclusive Guarantee Given With 
These Watches.

GENTS’ SIGNET RINGS 
PLAIN RINGS 
GEM RINGS

MAIL ORDERS for Goods oi 
Watch Repairs promptly at
tended to

Will require sew supplies of

lonery \
-:o:-

Beginning with the NEW YEAR, we 
carry a splendid up-to-date stock of

"Blank “Books, in Ledgers, Cash ooks, 
Day “Books, Letter books, Dili books, 
JourdalS, and Blank Books of all kinds and 

sizes.

Oflice Supplies in Invoice and Letter Files and 

Binding Cases.

Carter s “ Success” Binding Cases (none better) 
complete at $2.60 per dozen in dozen lots, 
$3.00 in less than dozen lots.

The best of Inks, Pens, Pencils, Account
Paper, Foolscap. Type Writer Paper,
Carbon Paper, &c., &c.

ONE MILLION ENVELOPES in stock, all 
grades, all the standard sizes. Ask to see 
“ Carter s Special ’ White Wove Envel
opes size 7, for Accounts only. $1.00 per 
thousand in lots of two thousand and over only 
90 cents. Big value for the price. We have 
60 thousand of this line.

We are headquarters for

General Stationery and Offiee Supplies.
Wholesale &. Retail. Lowest Prices.

Spectacles with lenses fitted 
to each eye separately> and with 
jdue regard to style and comfort.

Chains, Studs, Brooches, Pins 
Lockets, Opera & Field Glasses,
|Compasses, Telescopes.

SILVERWARE — The best 
| quality.

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, City.

Professor Mivari’e biography 
rails to Csood Francis Aveling, who 
treats it with lucidity and discretion. 
This remarkable mao, whom Dar. 
win called “the distinguished biolo
gist," was the son of Evangelical 
parents and wag a convert to Catbo 
lioiem at the age of seventeen. H i 
studied law and was called to tne 
Bar, but never practised, and gave 
himself up entirely to science. Hu 
became a member of the Royal 
Society at the early jige of forty, 
his sponsor being Huxley. In 
1871 be took bis stand as the chief 
opponent of the Darwinian hypotbe 

; bis scientific reputation being 
no wise impaired by the position 

be took up. Dai win did him the 
honour of dealing with big objec
tions at greet length. Mivart pro
fessed a theory of evolution ■ but be 
consistently asserted the difference 
between the animate and the inani
mate, But towards the end of his 
life bis speculations began to verge 

an interpretation of dogma in
compatible with the Faith. Hie 
articles in the "Nineteenth Century" 
from 1885 to 1892 were put on the 
Index. Finally be wrote some 
veiy unorthodox articles to the 

,se nee in January, 1900, cans- 
ng him to b'J inhibited from the 

saoratnenlB. He died ct diabetes 
April, 1900. His friends, per- 

naded that the nature of his illness 
offered a complete explanation of 
the amazing inconsistency of his 
final position with what he had 
maintained daring the greater part 
of hie life, ob ained Ibe highest 
medical tesimony freeing him from 
the responsibility for the hetoorc- 
dox opinions he h#d voiced. His 
disease, not bis will, was the cause. 
Much delay occurred ; but Arch
bishop Bourne in 1904 permitted 
he reinterment in consecrated 

ground,

Tea Party Supplies,
-;o;-

CARTER & CO., Ltd.
*»**»■»* NHk, 9 >1. f *•* nt

We are headquarters for Tea Party and Picnic Sup 
plies. We carry a large stock of all requirements for the 

I catering business, such as Confectionery, Cigars, Nuts 
Fruits, efc.

SODA DRINKS.
We also manufacture a full line of Sodas, such as 

Ginger Ale, Cream Soda, Raspberry, Iron Brew, Hop 
| Tonic, etc.

We have ju^t been appointed Agents for the

people proclaimed him a saint in
1834

OI the quarter of a million inha
bitants, only some 13,000 are Catho
lics, There are even more Moham
medans than Catholics, bat the vast 
majority of the population belong 
to the Greek Ctinrob. The Catho
lic Archbishop of Antivari baa ex- 
officio a sea. in the popular assem
bly, the Sknplshina.

MELBOURNE.

In the article Melbourne, Canon 
Patrick Phelan gives an excellent 
historical and giatis’ioal account of 
the Catholic Archdiocese of that 
name. Tbe city wag in 1841 
known as Port Philip Settlement, 
and had a population of 11,738, in 
olnding 2,411 Catholics. The set- 
' lament became the Colofly of Vic
toria in 1850 ; the Catholic popnla. 
lion was now 18,000. After the 
gold rash to Ballarat and other min- 
i ng centres the Cat hi lie population 
increased so rapidly that the then 
diocese of Melbourne was divided 
into three dioceses, while it became 
metropolitan. The first archbishop, 
Most Rev. James Goold, made a de
termined fight against the State 
system of purely secular education, 
and displayed the greatest zeal in 
ensuring that, at all coats, tbe 
Catholic children of Victoria should 
be provided with a good Catholic 
eduation. His successor, Archbishop 
Carr, brought to a successful issue ibe 
completion, eqtiiely free of debt, of 
the magnificent Cathedral of St. 
Patuck, which is a lasting memor
ial of the piety and charity of Ire
land's sons beyond tbe sets, where, 
under happier circumstances, they 
are enabled to rear ed fl >08 which 
dwarf even tbe noble fanes of their 
native land. On tbe archbishop’s 
silver jubilee over 10,000 found ao— 
commodatiop, in this stately temple. 
The Catholics of the Arch diocese 
are almost entirely Irish, and the 
clergy were excinsivelv so qntjl re
cent years, when vocations among 
the Australians born have become 
very namerqus|

list) fluently Uutil bis twentieth 
year be worked at trades during the 
day and in tbe evening attended 
night school With the money he 
earned he educated his brother, the 
celebrated Dr, Bmill Reich, and 
contributed to the support of his 
family, in whieh he was the oldest 
child. At the age of twenty-two 
he was in bneinesa for himself, fur 
nishing illustrations to publishers 
io the form of photogravure plates, 
half-tone plates, woodcuts and ori
ginal photographs from nature or 
paintings. He was very paioelak- 
ing and conscientious. Once after 
he had been bending ovçr the maps 
of the Catholic Encyclopedia day 
and nignt, for months, his daugh
ters wanted him to join them for 
little recreation, so they suggested 
that he locate the Bishop’s sees any 
where, and that no one would ever 
take tbe trouble to find out whetb 
er they were in tbe right places or 
not. But he said : “Yes, bat 1 
would know.” And be stayed on 
at his work till midnight. He 
had eever taken a vacation in thirty 
years, except on Sundays and holi
days, and at these times, although 
he was at borne, he worked on as 
usual. Before bis death Mr. Reich 
had nearly completed tbe series, 
and had laid down the lines 1er ex. 
ecntlog the few maps that still re
main to be prepared.—Standard 
and Times.

—oAll Skin Disea.
Can be Directly 

Traced To 
BAD BLOOD.

Therefore to get rid of these skin As- 
eases it to absolutely necessary that the 
blood should be thoroughly cleansed of 
the accumulated poisons, and for thie 
purpose there is nothing to equal Bur
dock Blood Bitters.

This remedy has been on the marks* 
for over thirty-five years and when you. 
use it you are not experimenting with 
some new and untried remedy.

Miss Stella Eichel, Maitland Forks 
N.S., writes:—“I have been bothered 
with Salt Rhpum on my hands for three 
years and it itdhed so I didn't know what 
to do. I tried everything but nothing 
seemed to be any good. I beard of 
Burdock Blood Bitters apd bought two 
bottles of it, and now T am perfectly 
cured and have no Salt Rheum on my 
hands any more. 1 cannot speak too 
highly of Burdock Blood Bitters."

Manufactured onlv by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

MONSIGINOR-
Concerning tbe li-ieof Mongig.

Large Bequests For For 
eigu Missions.

9y the 
Bartholomew 
ille, 

work

HARDWARE!
Largest Assortment, 

Lowest Prices.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Laqd of Evangeline

Pure Apph Cider
The Pure Juice of Choice Nova 

Scotia Apples.
This Cider is quite non-intoxicating and can be handled 

I by ptores, restaurants, etc. It is pnt up by a special Eng
lish process which prevents any excessive amount ot alco
hol, but retains the exquisite avor of the Annpolis Valley 
Fruit. No chemicals of any kind are used in the manu
facture—it is just a Pure Fruit Juice, and will remain 
sweet and clear and sparkling indefinitely in any climate.

_AL SELLER.
In Casks, Pints and Split Bottles. Write ns for prices,

nor a great deal of nnoerlainty has 
always existed, now to be set el 
rest for fiver by Brof. Paul Maria 
Banmgarien’s scbelai ly article. 
We learn that as early as tbe four- 
eenth oentnry it was the custom to 
iddrees high digcjtaries of any kind 
with the title Monseigneur or Môn- 
signore. At the present day, the 
only lay uergonages who ne§ this 
title are the princes, regnant or 
non-régnant, of the Hi/ose of 
Bourbon, As lo eherehm them 
ts a popular misconception (ha the 
Pope bestows the tills Mopsignor, 

blob is quite inoorret t. Ho bestows 
distinctions to which tbe title of 
Monsignor U attached Jn Bug 
land, no one oyer «ays that ti e 
King creates a man "Righ; Hon
ourable.” Nevertheless, Eirle, Vis
counts, Batons, and Privy Council
lors (these latter are penally com 
monere) »U nee the prefix "Right 
Honourable,” and this cleat ly il
lustrates the scope of the title Mon- 
signor. In itself it is no badge of 
distinction except as far as it da 
notes, in a very general way, an 
elevation above tbe ranjgs of jhfi 
clergy. Technically, (bore only 
b ar the tide who belvr g as it weie 
to tbe family and retinue of the 
Sovereign Pontiff. Tney have 
privilege of being present in all 
public celebrations purely ecclesias
tical at which the Pope assists. In 
France H is stijl customary to ad
dress a 
but

MELROSE ABBEY,
Meltoee Abbey receives excellent 

and adequate attention at the bands 
of Father Michael B.rrelt, O. S. B 
This, tbe first of tbs Cistercian 
houses In this country, was one of 
the numerous foundations of Saint 
David I, King of Scotland, whom 
hie descendant James Ï of Scotland 
io this connection spostropb'Z d as 
having been “ane sair eanot for the 
Croon.” Melrose suffered mu 
from marauders ; B1 ward II, Rich
ard II, and Henry VIII ol England 
pillaged it, Robert grace's geoero 
ally Baade possible tbe commence
ment of a noble lane, hardly 
plated two centuries later, in Eng
lish Perpendicular, and distinguish 
ed for the fairy-like lightness ol its 
-arvjngs sed window tracery 

Cceeding sovereigns and countless 
benefactors so richly endowed Mel
rose that its annual revenue 
not hgve fali-in far short of £100,000 
But the expenditure was conducted 
on equally generous lines

been benefited tty several large be 
quests the turn of $25,000 is left for 
Masses for the repose of the testa
tor’s soul, the so a is of hie former 
parishioners, parents, and benefac
tors, and tbe souls in purgatory. 
These Masses are to be said by 
missionary priests in China, 

nd Africa. 
s left to bis

a Cardinal as Monseigneur, 
n no o'ber country. Ou tbe

other band this Frenon foi m, Mon
seigneur, being also the usual form 
of address for archbishops qpii bier 
hops, and as the abbreviation Mgr, 
is the same in both languages, some 
confusion is liable to result. But 
this article clears op eveiy diffi
culty.

Pqrirg
time of famine in tbe twelfth cen 

t-iry, four thousand starving people 
were fed by the monastery for three 
mentis. Abbot Josoelin was alter 
wards Bishop of Glasgow, vghfire be 
sect d the fine cathedral of that 

city as a shrine for St, Mungo 
body. Tbe vast possessions of tb 
abbey finally came tb the family of 
the Dukes of Bucoleuob, The 
beautiful fabric was destined, after 
having been devastated by a rabble 
of so-called reformer® in J5$9, to be 
palled down piecemeal for building 
material. Here aa elsewhere in 
Scotland, the sign of an exquisite y 
sculptured s'one on the wall of a 
lowly cottage or oo « gaunt farm

Me."Lobelia,” demanded Mr 
Swat, "Where is my pipe?"

“It was sailing out through the 
kitchen window the last time I saw 
it,” answered his wife.

"It was, hey ? You promised me 
when I got those tickets to the opera 
you never would touch my pipe 
again! Have you forgotten that!”

"I didn’t touch it, Bellinger ; I 
took the tongs to it.”

Mmard's

Neuralgia,
Liniment cures

will of the la'e Rev. 
MeKeany, of Bonds- 

Mass, the Foreign Mission 
of the Catholic Church has

India
Five thousand dollars 

executors to bo disttib-

‘T want a pair of button shoes for 
my wife. ’

“This way, sir. Wr.at kind do you 
wish, sir ? “

"Doesn’t matter—just so they don’t 
button in the back."

Mi burn’s Sterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt reliel from 
monthly pains and leave no bad 
after effects Whatever Be sure you 
get Milbnrn’s. Price 25 and 50 ols.

ted in snob a way as to do the 
moat good for the Propagation of 
be Catholic Faith, To tb.Çtai also 

he give-r $t (1,000 to be paid to some 
educational institution as an en 
downmeot fund, tbe inrome frs-m 
which shall be applied to paying 
he seminary expenses of young 

men studying for tbe Catholic 
Priesthood, who are certain to an 
er the tyi*8’on field Hr China, India 

eç Africa, None of this income i« 
lo be devoted lo tbe education oi 
young men for wojk in any other 
field or country. He places upon 
bis executors the obligations of 
eeiog that these provisions shell, in 

all probability, be complied wit h 
forever ; and to iffat eed he de-Jres 
them io popsuR with the Rev. James 
A, Walsh of the Bietoo Cathedral, 
he Diocesan Direcor ol the Pro

pagation of tbe Faith.
In addition to these gifts, Father 

McKeany makes générons bequests 
to several local charities, such as tbe 
House ol the Goof Hbepherd, the Or
phan A«ylutn, the Mercy Hospital 
and bis own parish churob.

In explanation of the sqm aocumn- 
lattd and of bis disposition oi the 
same, the tegtator added the follow
ing preamble :

!T bave lived a long and bu-y 
life which 1 bave endeavored to de
vote to the service of my God and 
my Church. My living has been 
simple and my own needs few, I 
bo f v -1 till a } duty in 
charity by the poor ol my parish, 
lor it has been my aim to render all 
the assistance needed tQ the worthy 
poor. Stî jnpoeaa as a priest of the 
Phuroh has always been small, but 
my expenses have been smaller ;

An Alabama negro was defended 
in court by Senator Morgan. Hav
ing cleared the negro of the charge, 
the senator said to him "Rastus, 
did you really steal the mule ?”

"Well, Marse Morgan, it was just 
like this,” said Rastus ; "I reaily 
thought I did steql fiat mule, but af
ter what you said to the jury I was 
convinced I didn't."

There is nothing harsh about Lax- 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dispepsia, Sick Headache, anr 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
or sickness Priceeta.

1 What, buying j-welry in this ex
pensive shop ? I wonder you can af
ford to pay their prices.

"Oh, iny w,(e always manages to 
smile*ao per cent off.”

Mary Ovington, Jasper, Oot., 
writes :—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm, Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days, Priccagc.

t’biggiug,1’ is a faithful reminder of 
the devotion and munificence of 
long.desd Catholic Soots,

Otto Reich.

‘‘Did that explorer suff r any physi
cal ailment as a result of his trip to 
the Arctic region» ?

“Yea. "
"What was it T"
“Writer’s cramp,”

A Sensible Merchant,

-;o:-

minim imimzzm un

Fennel and Chandler
w up

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

to do so, It is blended especially for our trade, and our

sales on it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 
per lb,

R. F. Maddigan & Go.
Eureka Grocery,

queen street, charlotettown.

MONTENBGO.

The country of the Bison Moun
tain, usually known as Montenegro, 
receives excellent attention at the 
hgnds of Prof, Joseph Lins. This, 
tbe youngest end one of the small
est, if not the smallest European 
Kingdom, has » romantic history. 
Toe people are Serbs, that is, they 
be'png to that diltipct Slavic race 
whose country s divided politically 
into the e ate» of Servie, Bosnia. 
He' zegovina, end Montenegro. 
Owing to its monn'.ainODS and io- 
aocea-ible character, and the hardi
ness of the inbabitan's, ibis country 
ol Montenegro maintained its inde
pendence better against the Turks 
than other lands more favoured by 
nature, ft is interesting te note 
that this little state wee once a 
prince-bishopric, in 1516. Of the 
present reigning boose, Vladiks 
Peler 1 (1777-1830) was a hero, and 
aaint ; he repelled a fierce attack of 
tbe Turk» In 1796, and assisted the 
Ruzsiane against the French. Hie

Readers of tbe Oatbolio Encyclo
pedia cannot have failed to observe 
and admire the fine series of illus 
tratione, especially in ecclesiastical 
o&rtokgy, which enqhellish the work 
so far as it has proceeded. We are 
informed that these are tbe first 
complete series of Catholic geograp-

thi=
existing

and, mainly from inveetm n s 'bat 
have been made for me, J find myself 

j in my old ago with some mmey.
J feel myself morally inlet) ed to 
my brothers for favors received in 
my boyhood and youth, and I shall 
-emembor them herein: but the 
bulk of my estate, I shall give for 
the benefit of my people, the pro* 
pagstion of ike faith, for the benefit 
of the souls departed and to the 
Churob of God, To that end I 
commend my son! to God, its Maker,” 
—Catholic Bulletin,

Milburo’s Sterling Headache Pow
der» give women prompt relief from 
monthly pain» and leave do bad 
after effete» whatever. Be sure you
get Milburo’s, Price 25 and 50 cts.

"It was very romantic,” says tbe 
friend. “He proposed to her in the
automobile "

‘Yes ?" we murmur, encouragingly. 
“And the accepted him in the 

hospital

breach Adopt Greenwich 
Meridiau.

hioal maps—that is ; chart 
biting tb? limits ot alt 
ecclesiastical diooeaes. E|We regret 
to learn that the artht whose handi
work they were ia no more. He j After a çjiaCQssion tasting for hull 
was a native of Hangary nayoed b uentory, France has finally aban 
O’ o J^eipb, He horn Id Kas-1 doned the historic meridian of Paris 
hnaf tipper Hungary, in 1852, 1 and adopted that of Greenwich. Th< 
August 4, and went at an early age new lime standard was legally 
to Pragae io school, where he re- adopted on February 13th, bot ii 
mained until he stared for America, went into effect only on M*roh 11th, 
which be did when fourteen years when at midnight all French clock 
old. Although be was a Pro'e«-‘ were stopped for nine minâtes sod 
tant, his early education was reoeiv- | twenty second-». This change is 
ed in Catholic schools. For over welcomed by astronomers partioal- 
iwenty.two years he oontribnted to arly, as henoeforth they w 11 be dis- 
the support of the first Oatbolio pen sed from the necessity of redac- 
oharob in Ibe town of Wyoming, ing their observations of Greenwich 
Ohio. When he landed in AneriM, time, and inversely those in Green 
slant sad penniless, he epoke gog- wiob time to Psrie time.

Had Severe Pains 
In Back.

Felt As If ft Must 
Break.

Mr. Alfred E, Davis, Gorrie, Ont., 
writes:—“ For some years 1 suffered from 
severe pains in my back, and could 
hardly work at all, and when 1 stoo od 
down to pick up anything felt as if ny 
back must br&k. I was advised to try 
Doan's Kidney Pills and after taking 
two boxes was entirely cured, and I feel 
that 1 cannot speak too highly in their 
favor.

“This was nearly four years ago and I 
still remain cured. '

For Backache, Lame Back, Weak 
Back, there is no remedy equal to 
Doan’s Kidney Pills for taking out the 
stitches, twitches and twinges, limbering 
up the stiff back and giving perfect 
comfort.

Doan's Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by Th^ 
T. MUbnUji Limited, Toronto. Ont,
ta ordering direct specify “ Doan’s.^


